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THE ABBOTT AND COSTELLO PROGRAM

FOR

CAMEL CIGARETTES
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Guest Star

MUSIC : PERFIDIA INTRO TO :

HAND~ (CHORUS) C . .A . .M . .E . .L . .S i

NILES : CAMELSi The cigarette that's

MUSIC :

NILES :

first in the service presents,

once again from Hollywood, California -- THE ABBOTT AND

COSTELLO PROGRAM I

SWEEPS UP AND UNDER :

With the music of Freddie Rich and his Orchestraj the songs

of Connie Haines, Billy Gray as little Matilda, tonight's

guest, Miss Mary Boland -- and

LOU COSTELLOI

ATSIC : UP TO FINISH

(APPLAUSE)

starring BUD ABBOTT AND
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COSTELLO : HEY 1',BBOTT- t-t-t-t- ti

1,BBOTT : COSTELLOJ Here we are, back from New York and you're

late again. Where have you boon?

COSTELLO : I was writin' a poem about New Yor?;., I.bbott .

I,BBOTT: How does it go?

COSTELLO : (READS) "NEW YORK HI>S THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE,

AND ALSO NJhYOR LA GUARDILJ

BUT THEY CIS KEEP THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE --

I t LL TAKE HEDY Ll. MhRRDIhJ . . . . (1'~SIDE)

Henry uVadsworth Shortfollowl

I;BBOTT :

COSTELLO :

ABBOTT :

That's LongfollowS

SHORTFELLOWI

Longf e llow I

COSTELLO : WI,SHINGTON PUT 1, CEILING ON ITI

LBBOTT : Oh quiotl Toll mc;, are you glad to be back in Hollywoodi

COSTELLO : I'll say, I,bbott -- I felt so good the day I arrived

that I walked all the way to thc s tudioJ

ABBOTT : Wasn't that sun marvelous? Znat's what I love about

COSTELLO :

California - did you see that sunshine?

No - m umbrella was o enj

LBBOTT :

y p

You di dn' t need an umbrollat There was only a little

i thd i l

COSTELLO :

hBBOTT :

ew e a rn

Devi??? . . . how come it shrunk my suit???

Costello since you came back from Now York you 've,,
Ln
1-j

become vory impertinontt 14
Ln
~

COSTELLO : What' s that? ~~

r
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l,BBOTT ; When someone uses the word impertinent, he moans

freshl

COSTELLO : Oh yoah, I road that in the paper - therets a shortage

of impertinent uggsl :

L13BOTT ; Nevcr r,9.nd that, Costellol What happened to that play

you were wrig ting in Now Yor. k- for our next Universal

p3.cture?

COSTELLO : I finished it on tho train, '.,bbottl

LBBOTT: Well, remember you can't produce a play so easy those

days, duo to tho Government restrictions and shortages .

You road the play, and if there's anything you can't

use, I111 say tabool
„,~

COSTELLO : ~, 'Okay, Lbbott -- the 'p"lay starts `vhen the boy and girl

arc packing to go on a trip . Everything i s hustle

and bustlel

hBBOTT; Tl;B001 There's a shortage of material - you can't

use bustlel

COSTELLO : I have to use bustle - this takes place way backl

Y:BBOTT : I'm sorry - -y~bustle is outl

E;BBOTT ; Go aho zd wi th the p layl

COSTELLO : h1l right. ., . the boy and girl got in their car to

go to Palm Springsl

kBB0TT; Taboo6 - No pleasure drivingl You'll have to chnngo

itj

COSTELLO : Then he T s outta gas - ho 's goin' to a fg illing st-at .'_onl

r
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ABBOTT ; Tbat' s s ti l1 pleasurc dri vi,ng - you' ll have to change

itl

COSTELLO : THE GUYtS CAR NEEDS OIL!

ABBOTT : There's a shortage of oil - you'll have to change it!

COSTELLO : (YELLS) ALL RIGHT! HE 'S GOT A FLAT TIRE!

ABBOTT: Thatts okayl

COSTELLO : THEN YOU CHANGE IT!

l,BBOTT ; NONSENSE! What happens to the boy and girl?

COSTELLO : They go f or a w alk -- suddenly the gir 1 scroams l A

big animal has come out of the zaoodsl

ABBOTT : Bear?

COSTELLO : No - he had his coat and hat onl . . . Now the boar

grabs the boy and crushes himE He can't breatho!

He pants and pants - and pants and pantsi

ABBOTT : TAB00! That' s two pair •of' pants l

COSTELLO ; 1;11 right - I'LL DROP THE PANTS!

ABBOTT : Okay -- NO! NOJ NO!

r
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NILES : (FADES IN ) Well, good even ing boys-- hello Bud, hello

Costellol

ABI',OTT : Look Costello, itts Ken Niles, our announcer . Have you

missed us, Ken?

NILES : Yes, I'm glad you fellows are back . I was just saying to

my wife at dinner last night- it's a long time since

we've had any ham in Cal ifornia 1 HAHAHA 1

C OS TELLO : ( IMITATIS ) Hahaha 1 . . . . G et a load of this guy, folks-
,?fv-t,c.

he's what the government means by non-essentiall

ABBO`J'T : Costello, that's no way to talk 1 By the ,Nay, Ken, did

you listen to any of our programs while we were in Now

York?

NILES : Yes, I did, f'.ud, I spent the last four weeks at my

grandmother's house . She's a lovely lady with snow-white

hair .

C011'.T~{LO : Does your grandmother listen to me on the radio, Niles?

NILF:So No- her hair turned white because she's oldl HAHA.HA :

COSTELhO : histen, Niles, what makes you so dizzy :

N :ChES : I jus t came out of a circulating, library : HAHAHA :

(LAUGT-?S) I don't know how I think of such funny things-

I must have an elastic .mind !

COSTELLO : I'd like to snap it right back in your skull :

I'.©`IT hs °° °° ~ust" a minute, Costello- I know why Ken's actin1 .;'>1-s
Y,~ . .

way . His feelint3s are hurt because you,,gav6 Jimmy

VVallin,_.;ton a•lot to do on the,,„prbg;rams in New York t

NILES : (PRIVLY) `!.'hat's righ,~,fY`rud--after all, I'm as good an

actor as lal7,€;ton, but I never get a chance to act on

this p.r6g"ram . All I everr do is stand up and talk, and

alk, and ta'lk 1
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C0~T1~L]J0 < - , . . .Ju s t .kEOp-..,.on ,.t ,a--some~~i.n.~, . .l~,xrvxh;a,p~,en„~:,e4 .,, .. . , . . .

OTT : :hy don't you give Ken a part in your play?

COSFT'T;LLO : If I do that, then I'll have to give a part to }:otsford
r

fh<1 .i .:c, our .:;ound.rinn, too I

t'LP ;C : And ,vhy shouldn1 t you??? After all, Mr . Costello, I

spent the last four weeks locked in my room, thinking

up new sound effects just for you . ' I would sit there and

think- then run my fingers throurr,h my hair. ! Then I'd

think some more, tind run my fingers throu;;h my hair :

I tell you, I'm worn out from running my fingers through

my haj.r ~

COSUIELLO : Foor kid- you've been worki.n~,: your fingers to the bone 1

ABBOTT : iauiet, Costello ! Did you think up any new sound efAfects,

T')otsford?

L;LANC : Yes, I did, Y:ist;er Abbott . fifter pouring over my books

for several nif;hts--(HICCUPS)--I finally discovered that

I could imitate the sound of any gun, rifle or cannon

ever made . (})ICCUPS) Do you mind if I try a few shots?

COSTELLO : You sound like you've tried a few already!

I A ,BI-':0'7'T : Don't butt in Costello . Go ahead Botsford . Let's hear

your, runs :

BLANC : Thank you . I hope you can use them in the play . F'ir.st

I will imitate the sound of an automatic pistol . (DOES

),'A.ST E}TrE1-]-rH-FN-£H) It's really so simple--it makes me

appear sort of stupid .

COSTELLO : Oh, you're just self-consciousl

F.}'I~OTljl : Let him alone, Costello .

, .}.I ..n NT C the, next.., .one ., .,is
. . , . . .,~ ,~,. . . . . . .,N,6 .,~~3~s't° uV'<,s the ,. ~ ~~iter run . ~3ere~ s

., .
.~he`"~ie'av~ "'6h~ : . .. ,

{ EH-EH-Er)-h}i-E~I ) .,__
u
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,Some people don't see any di.ffercn,~~- oso

':wo 1

COSTELLq= I_ soc what they meani

BLI,NC : Ny next sound i s thq b ang o f a c annon . (EH-EH-EH-EH )

1A li ttle bang . (EH-EH..EH-EH-EH) 1l big bs,ng . .

(EH ..Efi-EH-EH) 1, 22 . (EH-EI-I-EH-EH) A thirty-eight .

(EH-EH-EH_EH) A forty-five . (EH-EII-E[I-EH-EH)

1. rif le . (EH-EH-EIi..EH-EH )

COSTELLO : INTERRUPTS - YELLING) BOTSFORD---STOP IT! STOP THAT

TERRIBLE NOISE . You sound like a goatS

BLhNC : I sound like a gont?

COSTELLO : You sound like two goats---you sound like three

gos.ts---you sound like four---goats---

LBBOTT : Costello---What arc~ you doing with all those goats?

It doesn't make sensej

COSTELLO : I know---but it makes a stronger finishi

(APPLAUSE)

MUSIC : PLAYOFF

v
to

r
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NI]=,ES : You know, women are doing a great deal these days, in

the war effort . For example, they help build light

planes -- the Army's tflying jeepsf -- and some of them,

like Betty Weaver, pilot them to Army fields . Camels

are standard equipment with Betty, who's said, quote --

WEAVER
VOICE : Yes, of course, I smoke Camel.sl They have such a grand

flavor -- and they're so wonderfully mil .d -- so easy on

my throatl

NII:,ES : UNQUOTE . You+ll like Camels your. self l Have you tried

them recently? Test out a pack in your T-Zone---T--.--- rIT" for

taste and "T" for throat -- your own private proving ground

for flavor and mildness . You want a cigarette that won't

go flat no matter how much you smoke and -- take it from

your own taste -- Camel 's extra flavor helps them to hold

up, pack after pack . Your throat will give you the last

word. on mildness --

they're slow-burning and cool-smoking .

and Camels are extra mild, because

For steady smoking

pleasure, get Camel -- the cigarette that's expertly

blended of costlier tobaccosl

CHCRUS : C-A-M-E-L-S j

NILES : Camelsl Get a pack toni.ghtl You117l want to buy a carton

tomorrowl

11'UISI C : "CARI OCA" -- FADE FOR :

NILES : Freddie Rich and the orchestra lend a modern treatment

to a favorite fan American rhythm, with "The Cariocal"

m
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COSTk,LLO : Hey Abbott -- help me out a second,'will ya? Whatts Ann

Sheridan's phone number?

ABBOTT : Ann Sheri.dan : What dn you want with her phone number?

COSTFLLO : I'm gonna call her and ask her to be the leading lady in

my play tonightl

ABBOTT : Don't be ridiculous, Costellol Ann Sheridan would make a

fool out of you in two minutesl

COS7'Ii,LLO : • Yeah, but think of those two minutes 1

A1 ::}30TT : All right, if you insist - here's her number . It's

Crostview 8164 .

COSThLLO : Thanks, Abbott ---

SOUND : CLICKING OF PHONE

COSTU,LO : Hello, hello -- operator . . .?

VOICE : (FILTER) The line is biz-zyl

COSTELLO : What line's busy? I didn't even ask for a number yetJ

VOICE : Number please?

COSTRLhO : Okay, here ls the number -- I wanna talk to --

VOICE : That number's been changed to Bradshaw 9161 .

COSTELLO : What number's been changedl

VOICE: I'm sorry, we lre not allowed to give q~At numbers of

subscribers . Call information .

COSTELLO : fPM0 WANTS INFORMATIONI I WANT - oh, now I forgot the

numberl

ABI30TT : Costello - it t s Crestview 81.64 .

COSTELLO : Hello, hello - gimme . . . .

VOICI.; : Inf ormat ion l

COSTELL 0• I don't want Information'. All I want is --

VOICE : Speak a little louder, pleasel

Ln
N

cn
w
.I

ka
Ln
m

e
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COSTELLO : ( LOUDER ) I'M SPEAKIN I AS LOUD AS Z CAN NOtAll

VOICE : Will you PLEASE speak a little louderl

COSTELLO : (YELLS) IF I COULD SPEAK ANY LOUDER I WOULDN'T HAVE TO

USE THE PHONEI

COSTELLOs ~ OH)-SIiIJT .L1P1 . ,_

..,ehutu

VOICE : Drop a nickel, pleasel

COSTELLO : A nickel? This is a French phonel

VOICE : Then drop in a FrenchmanJ

,ABBOTT : Costellol Why dontt you ask for the SupervisorJ

COSTIi,LLO : 1 DONIT WANT THE SUPERVISOR, I WANT ANN SHERIDANI

(BANGS ON PHONE) OPERATOR : OPERATORI

VO :CCE : Hello - Business Office .

COSTELLO : GET OFF THE LINE!

VOICE : V'1e lre not permitted to give the time :

COSTELLO : WHAT nIND OF A TELEPHONE IS THIS: ALL I WANT IS --

VOICE : (GAILY) Here 's your partyd

COSTELLO : Oh, ohI (S1rJEETLY) Helln, Ann, Darling .

l3I,ANC : (FLATLY) Repair department .

COSTELLO : Listen, dear - I mean ; LOOK, MISTER, WILL YOU PLEASE GET

ME CRESTVIEW 8164??

BLANC : Okay - herels your number,

SOUND : BUZZING

COSTELLO : Abbott, at last I got her, Hello Ann? . . . Ann . .? Hello,

why dontt you speak to me?

e
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GR.AY : (FILTER) I'm only tree and a half years oldl .

(APPLAUSE)

COSTELLO : Abbott! Itts MatildaJ She's over at Ann Sheridan's

house. '

ABBOTT : Let me get on the extension . . .

SOUT~h : RECEIVER UP

ABBOTT : Hello, Matildat

GRAY : Hello, Uncle Bud :

COSTELLO : Matilda, what makes your voice sn high?

GRAY : Itm standing on a ch air :

ABBOTT : What are you doing at Miss Sheridanls house?

GRAY : She found me on the street, fighting with another little

girll

COSTELLO : What were you and the little girl fighting about?

GRAY: I had a bag full of candy, and she wanted some of it .

COSTELLO : Did you let ter have it?

GRAY : Yes - right in the puss : (LAUGHS)

ABBOTT : Listen, Matilda, Uncle Louie is trying to get Ann Sheridan

to be the leading lady in his play tonightl

GRAY : Miss Sheridan doesn't wanna be in his play .

COSTELLOS Oh she doesn't, huhs Did she make any remarks about my

acting?

GRAY : Wello she made one remark about your acting, but I said

you did notl

GRAY : No, Unc1© B,1~~K~~""~I~ss Sheridan asked me to stay for dinner .

~ COSTELLO: ,,.,Th*Vfrv,s f ine, Matilda, but before you eat be sure yoa wash

your face .

e
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GRAY: I don 't have to - we 're having spongQ._..,.aa~.el"'-TLAUGHS)

COSTELLO : Oh Matilda, you 're impossible .

what would become of you?

If I were tn die suddenly,

ABBOTT : Listen Matilda, if you promise to come home and be a goodd

girl, Uncle Louie will introduce you to his little nephew .

You'll like him very muc h,

GRAY : That's what I'm afraid of1

COSTELLO : What d1ya mean, Matilda?

GRAY : If I like him, we'll get married ; then we'll have children .

After our children grnw up, they'll have children - then

when those children grow up, theylll have children, tool

COSTELLO : Well, so what??

GRAY : I)ontt you think I'm too young to be a,,great-grandmother???

SOUND : RECEIVER SLAMS

COSTELLO : Now what am I going to do, Abbott? - Ann Sheridan turned

me down and I haven't got a leading ladyj

ABBOTT : Don't worry about it, Costello -- I thought it would

happen, so I called one of the studios today, and they1re

loaning us their finest actressG

SOUND : KNOCK ON DOOR

ABBOTT : Come i.n . . .

SOUND : DOOR OPENS

1--,,OLAND : Can you page boys direct me to the Abbott and Costello

programl

CCSTELLO : PAGE BOYS???? WAIT A MINUTE, I'M LOU COSTELL01

BOLAND : You're Lou Costello? . . Then it can happen here3

COSTELLO : Abbott 1 WHO IS THIS DAME 1
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AB}30TT : Costello, don't you recognize her - that great star of

stage and screen : IViiss Mary Boland S

(APPLAUSE)

ABBOTT : Well, Mary, it was nice of you to come over tonight . . You

mentioned something on the phone this af ternoon about

having an idea for our picture .

BOLAND : Yes, I have, Bud -- it's my version of the great love story

-- Atlas and Helen of Troy .

ABBOTT : But Mary, Helen of Troy and Altas didn't go togetherb

BOLAND : In my play they do -+- I will portray the beautiful Helen

and Costello will be my handsome and strong he-man lover

Atla s i'

COSTELLO : Just a second, Abbottl Last week I hadda make love to

Elsa Maxwell ; this week it's Mary Boland . Why don't you

go out and get me girls that are more my typel

F30LAND : How does he know where to find Brenda and Cobina??

ABBOTT : Costello, you should be ashamed to talk that way about

Miss Boland . Look at her -- shets lovelyl Look at her

eyes -- they're as big as saucers 1

COSTELLO : And underneath she's got cups to matchl

BOLAND : How dare you speak that way to me, Costellol -- Most people

think I'm very hoity-toityl

COSTELLO : You may be hoity, but you'll. never see toity againl

AF3BOTT : Costello, behave yourselfl Miss Boland is a very cultured

woman . She's traveled extensivelyi

BOLAND : That's right, Bud -- I've girdled the globe many times .

COSTELLO : With your girdle you could do itl

ABBOTT : You'll have to forgive Costello, Mary, but he has the

idea that he should be playing opposite Ann Sheridanl

m
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BOLAND : Well, in that case, he shouldn't object to me . After a1l,

Ann and I are the same weight :i

COSTELLO : Yeah - hers is distributed differently•I

ABBOTT : Costello, how can you act this way? Miss Boland came here

with her own play, to help you .

BOLAND : Yes, if you'll listen to me, Costello, I'll make you

a big shotl

BLANC : Big shot -- (EH, EH, EH, EH, EH1) . . .little shot -

(EH f EFi f EHf ~. .EH ) 'i'v~~E3n~~y-two ( :tF3 g " j~~ ~. l., 1~ y11

COSTELLO : BOTSFORDI WILL YA CUT THAT OUTI IILL LET YOU KNOW WHEN

7'0 DO THE SOUND EFFECTS I

ABBOTT : Well, Mary, suppose you tell us something about your version

of Helen of Troy and Atlas•1

BOLAND : Well, as I said before, I pl.ay• the part of Helen,

and Costello is Atlas, my lover, who is the strongest

man in the world .

ABBOTT : Thatts right, Costello -- you get your strength from

your hair .

COSTELLO : Then why don1t ,ou make love to Miss Boland, Abbott? -

you've got a thick head of hairl

ABBOTT : Leave my hair out of this I

COSTELLO : A11. ri ght - you got a thick head i

m
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BOLAND : Thon,, Costello, there 's our big love scene 1 You and I sit

on the ban4of the river -- you look at me . . .I 1ook at

,you . .then you lool,- at me agraa.n .

COSTELLO: IC_;et the tivo .rst of that deal !

ABBOTT : Lot Mary finish the story i

hOLA-i1iD : There e we a rc, just , wo t1•:o- sitting by the bank at night 1

Finally -~ you win me 1

COSTELLO : That 's the kind oi' stuff I always win on bank night !

ABBOTT : What ts wrong with you, Costello? This is your chance to

become agxeat dramatic a.ctor 1

BOLAND : Lxactly ! If you do this scone with me, Costcllo, you oar.k

rh each the grt eatest hoight.sl I can see the headlines . . .

"Lou Costello, idol of Holl-;-woodi1 . . .in three months

theylll say, "Lou Costcl.lo - idol of New York i" . . in six

months they'll say - "Lou Costello, 3.dol of the countryl"

ABBOTT : Shels right, Lou - and you just see what those hoadlines

wi.ll say aycar from now?

COSTELLO : Yi;ah - 'rLOU COS':['E):iLO -- STILL IDLE1°I

ABBOTT: Never mind! Welro going to put "Jary Bolandts pla ;,r on

r_tg;nt after Connic Haines sings her number . Here, take

this script and study your part!

COSTELLO : I don't have to study the script - I know my part . With

,s are automatic !me those thlng

T3LAiiC : Automatic - (EI-I,L1I,EH,Eli,Eri!) . .revolver ~ (EH,EII,EH,EH1)

. . . . six--shooter

CO STI{,LLO : GI~T t IM OUTrf A HE ~L 1

(APPLAUSE)

MUSIC : "I liEARD YOU CRY LASrt' NIGHT" -FADE INTRO FDR :

NIL ~,S o ( OVFR n,7USIC ) Connic Iiaines sings tl~ie haunting new ballad,

"I IILi'ARD YOU CRY LAST NIGHT ."

MUSIC : UP

(APPLAUSE )
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`I'HIRD SPOT~. .._._ ._._ .

MUSIC : "KI:SMET" M FADING OUT UNDER :..~.._ ...~ _ _ ..~._..~

NILES : Ladies and Gontlomon, tonight Abbott and Costello present

another groat drama«-•.tho etory of Holon of Troy AND

Atlasl . Miss Mary Boland plays the lovoly Holon, Lou

Costello is Atlas and Bud Abbott is one of Atlas i Generals . .
(I 'ita e.W - &M~

As tho scene oponsr"At],as COSTELLO .. . `hHE STRONG MAN,

is exorcising his muscles . As his musclos are controll.ed

by invisible wires Costello appears to be a trifle jerky .

Ha, IIa, Ha . General Abbott speaks . . .

AhBOTT : Woll, Atlas, youlre about to moot Holon of Troy . You

must ask for her hand, you dsk for her heart, you ask

f or her lips, you ask f or »y»

COSTELLO : What am I doint -- piocowork,i

J?.PBO`IP : Costollol I dontt know why you insist on dotnG those

plays when you don ft know how to act .

C0SU'EPLLO : Yes I do, Abbott -- I did all right last weok in

Anthony and Cxoopatra, I was a perfect Anthony,

GRAY : (DIALECT) Mister Anthony, havo I got it troublol

Could please help me with mine problom?M- My wife »M~

C OS`l'ELLO : WAIT MINUL'E I 1 I was only Anthony last week . Tonight I 'm

a difforart manj

CRAY : Are you luckyj Tonight Vm same rnan with the same problomi

Al>130T .̀I' : Look, Mi stor, will you please lo-1ve the stago ~ wo tre

trying to put on a play here . Costello, you got up on tho

thr one . . .r w Holon of Troy is about to mako her ontrancol

Musicj

MUSIC -,, TI"LUMPE`.I' RACE TRACK CALL TO POST_. _ . ... .. _ _ _ _.. ..~..._ ..._... - - ...,,

C0STELL0 : Abbott, what i s that?

f I
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COSTELLO :

ABBOTT :
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That Is for Ho1on - she just came in !

Win, placo or show? ?

Lookl » Helon is daric'ing towards you » she is doin g

the lovo danco! Now she comes tripping toward the throno l

NlUSIC : LIGHT TOUCHES ON WOOD BLOCK - ACCELERATE TO :. .. .,..-~.... .. .... .. ._ . . ._» .~ ... . ._..

SOUND : LOUD CRASH..,.. . _.. . .,.. _..... . ... .. _.

BOU~,A1D : OoPS E

C OST]i,LLO : She made it in one trip i

B OL"Hv-...».., ~-~~~-1~~'~'~` 3~ro~e•; y~~+Mb.~~~:~~~~+o.~ P1# 'u"r°'Y7"-ekae- a .,F « ,. ...

Ci 051TX:4E®
; °„»». ..

COS`1'ELIaO : -.

BOL.hiTD :

C OSTE "LLO :

BOLAND :

C OS .̀L'ELLO :

k.0.12 ~.~. .•.... ..,-.- , .

COSTELLO :

I,13BOTT :

,, :,dVl.y: ...moth4r-told.~~»~~..v~a ;c~,~c~»~,~k~.~~,~~~~~

I' m sorry I was so clumsy, but this is the first time I'v o

yo~ :..r armsp and to].7, her how lovely

dancod since I bocamo a grass widow j

I could toll that whilo you were dancingJ

You moan I danco liko a grass w:Ldow ?

No, liko a grasshoppor :

__ .i~aw, ....~, o .t wths, .,.,;,g~~~er~~.~r^~t•k~^~~~~.W~.~.:,C~,ta,~ .,1. .c~,~.~'r~~~~~

a :

Okay . Holen, when I loo~,,at""'you -» (GULPS) -or-whon I

COS`J'ELLO : yF,,,•rI~""cantt, Abbott .• its too soon after Washingtont s

a
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AF,t307:'T : Oh, quiotl Lot me talk for you, . . (UP) Oh, fair Helen

of Troy, my friend Atlas has come hero to ask for your

hand .

COSTELLO : Ycs, Helen, lomme have your hand . I must have your handl

BOLAI,ID : In marriage?

COS`I'I?,Lt,O : No - my back is itchy!

BOLAND : Oh, Atlas, how can you bo so cruel when I ean see

so many good points in you . You have lovely eyes,

nice hair, sparkling teoth, rosy cheeks and a

dimpled chin, I would gladly trade you my love for

those five points .

COSTI~I,LO : Don't be silly - forr five points I can got a can of

sourkrautl

ABBOTT: Costollo2 At a time like tha_s, how can ,you think of._. ,.~.,. .... ...._... . .. . .._ ..._

soiirkrout I

C OSTELLO : With woenios 1

I30LAND: Atlas, my love, will you grant me one favor? - Could you

give me a lock of your hair?

COSTELI:,O : I can't give a hunk of hair to every dame that asks mel

ABL'0T'1' : You haven't any other girl friendsl

C0S`I'ELL0 : Oh no? I got seven girl friends :

PGL A N D : Seven, all told?

COSTf?LLO : No - one kept her mouth shutZ

AB:E1,01'T : Cut out the foolishnoss and give her a lock of your hairl,

COST1,1LO : Okay - but Holon will have to turn her back .

BOLAND : My back is turned ;

Q
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COSTELLO : All right, here's your lnck of hair . ., boy, I'm glad I

got that off my chest ;

ABBOTT : Costello ; You're not sticking to the script . Give me the

scissors and I'll cut off one of your little bangs .

BLANC : Little bangs - (EH, EH, EH, EH, ) . ., big bangs -(EH, EH,

EH, EH, )- machine guns - (EH, EH, EH, EH, )---

COSTELLO : BOTSFORD : WILL YOU KEEP OUTTA THE PLAY :

BOLAND : Come, Atlas, my love - I want to see how you look without

your beard . Sit down in this chair and lot me shave you ;

COSTELLO : No, you don't, Helen - you know I get all my strength

from my hair . Everybody calls me the long haired boy2

ABBOTT : Do what Mary Boland says, Costolln - it's all in the play ;

BOLAND : Yes - lie back and lot me stroke your f aee -- like this .

COSTELLO : MMMMM, that feels so good ; -- but I still wanna be called

the Long-Haired boyo

BOLAND: (SOFTLY) I will cast my spell over you . . .do you like the

way I brush my fingers over your eyes?

COSTELLO : Uh-huh -- but I still wanna be called the Long-Haired boy :

BOLAND : And finally, I press my ruby red lips to yours, .,mmmmmmrrnn :

C OSTELLO : ( SIGHS )

BOLAND : (WHISPERS) Now - what would you like to be called?

COSTfi;LLO : JUST CALL ME BALDY ;

ABBOTT: You're wasting time ; Here's the razor, Helen ;

BOLAND : Now I shall shave off his board and Atlas will be in my

power ;

SOUND : ` LOUD RASPING OF FILE

COSTELLO : ( YELLS ) OWWWWW I

1
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BOLAND : Is my razor taking HOLD?

COSTELLO : It's taking hold, but it ain't letting go ffSQ"j

BOLAND: Would you like something on your f ace when I finish?

COSTELLO : Well, you can le ::ve my nose there 1

ABBOTT : Stop worrying, Atlas - you look much better without your

beard . . .now f olks can,soe your pretty red necktie ;

COSTELLO : What tie? THAT'S BLOOD : - MY BLOOD ; LEMME OUTTA HERE . :

HELP ME, ABBOTT, MY HAIR IS GONE : I' M GETTIN' 'NEAKER 1

I: LOST MY STRENGTH ;

BOLAND: (LAUGHS) At last, Atlas, I have you in my power ; I'm

going to feed you to my man eating lion ; This is my

supreme moment - this is my r.evunge ; (WHEEZES)

COSTELLO : Have you got asthma????

BO]:AND : That's the last straw ; (CALLS) Lion trainer - open the

gate ;

SOUND : LOUD ROAR

ABI30TT : COSTELLO : Was that the lion?

COSTELLO : It wasn't something I et :

ABBOTT : Helen, please spare my friend, Atlas ;

COSTELLO : Yeah - I coulda stayed in New York with Elsa Maxwell and

played Anthony ;

GRAY : Mister Anthony, please ; Give a listen to mine problem ; . . .

I came all de way from New York ---

COS`L'I;LI,O : Listen ! In New Yor. k I was Anthony ; THIS WEEK I'M ATLAS :

MY STRENGTH IS GONE AND I JUST LOST ALL MY HAIR ;

GRAY: Ve1l, so the trip shouldn't axactle be a total loss,

how's about some hair tonic????

COSTELLO : WHATTA PLAY ; This'll set radio back five years ;

1
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BOLAND : Enough of this nonsense ; GUARDS : OPEN THE CAGE AND THROW

THESE MEN TO THE LIONS :

SOUND : LION ROARS . . .CAGE DOOR SLAM . . .LIONS ROARS

COSTELLO : (FRIGHTENED) ABBOTT', HELP ; THE LION IS COMINI AFTER MEl

HE'S GONNA BITE MEZ

ABBOTT : Quiet : That looks like Leo~l;Ythe MGM lion ; - He's just

an actor ;

COSTELLO : Yaah - and het d like to get his teeth in a f at part ;

ABBOTT : He hasn't got any teeth ; Open his mouth and 1ook . . . . .

COSTELLO : Huh? - Hey, Abbott, YOUtRE RIGHT : HE HASNIT GOT ANY TEETH :

Listen, Lion, how come you haven't got any teeth????

GRAY : 'CAUSE I'M ON1Y TREE AND A HALF YEARS OLD ;

COSTELLO : (YELLS)

MUSIC : PLAYOFF

(APPLAUSE)

1 9



NILES :

VOICE :

NILES :

VOICE :

NILES >

VOICE :

NILES :

CHORUS :

(FINAL DRAFT)

If you hear a fellow in a flying suit say -

- 23-

Pr.op washd That wasn't soup last night - it was cockpit

fogl

110s talking the Air Force lingo, and he means -

Malarky3 The only f og we ran into was between our ears!

Chances are, hels got a special

Ttts

this

pronounced "Camel", and if

The Camels are on me ;

---Well, it1s likely to start

the cigarettes men in all the

word for cigarettes, tooj

used in a sentence like

a riot, because Camels aro

services buy most of when

theytre spending their own money, according to a6tua7l

sales records in Post Exchanges and Canteens . Won't take

you long to find out why, after you try a pack, They

don'tt get to tasting wishy-washy and flat and you'll

appreciato that Camel flavor -- the extra flavor that

helps Camels wear well, pack after pack . For yourself,

for that fellow in the service, get Camels -- the

cigarette t hatts extra-mild, slow-burning, cool-smoking -

better - because Camels are expertly blended of costlier

tobaccos=

C-A-M-E-L-S3

e
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NILF1,S : CamelsJ And remember, you can still send Camels to Army

personnel in the United States, and to men in the Navy,

Marines or Coast Guard wherever t1LeZ are . The Post Office

rule against mailing packages applies only to those sent

to men in the overseas Army . -- And here's good news for

Servicemen : The traveling Camel Caravans will perform

at eleven different camps throughout the country this week .

Watch for them, fellows - we know youIll enjoy the showst

MU.s..IC : BUMPER SELECTION . . .FADING OUT FOR~ - _._._._..~ ._.__...__.._._. ,._..

NILES : And now, here's Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, with a final
~...__

word -

p



r'A13BOTT :
f

B OLA ND :

'COSTELLO :

BOLAIVD :

COS7:'EI_,LO :

ABBOTT :

COSTELLO :

BOLAND :

COSTELLO :

(FINAL DRAFT) -25 & 26-

Thanks Ken -- Mary, it certainly was nice to have had you .

with us tonight .

Thank you, Bud .

We've had a lot of your friends as guests, Miss Boland .

Did they tell you about us?

Yes, but I came anywayd

Abbott, I1m glad we're havin? Carmen Miranda next week -

she's more my type .

She wouldn't have anything to do with you .

Oh no? -- ItM CARMEN MIRANDA'S PETl

What ts the matter - can't she afford a dog??

ABBOTTI GET THIS DAME OUTTA HERE1

!x, '•( AZ' P LA USE )
A ie}Ttt,.C.'

MUS I C : THEME - HOLD UNDER :
d•v,? IcI; et, j cr:.L.l . /4crz"1 IF /nra~~d ~~

.

o.

NILES : Remember, Camels present four great radio shows each week---

The Camel Caravan tomorrow night, Bob Hawk on Saturday,

Monday night itts Blondie, and next Thursday - Abbott and

Costello, with their guest - CARMEN MIRANDA . And now,

this is Ken Niles, reminding you tn hear the Camel

Caravan tomorrow night,, and wishing you all goodnight -

from Hollywood,

MUSIC : THEME UP TO FINISH

(A:'PLAUSE )

Ii,'NGINIsFR : CUT FOR HITCH HIKE .
Ln
~
Lnw

0
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Vu:CCEe You know, Mr . Pipe-smoker, therets a good reason why Prince

Albert is the largest-selling pipe tobacco in Americal

jt's because thousands of fellows like you said - "I want

a brand thatts cool and easy on my tonguel" Well, sir,

Prince Albert's no-bite treated, and once a f'ellow gets

a real tongue-happy smoke, he wants to keep on with it7

Crimp cut, too, to pack just right . And remember, you

get around fifty rich, fine-tasting pipefuls in every

handy pocket package of Prince Albert .

Try P .A . for Pipe Appeali Itts the National Joy Smoket

ANNOUNCER : THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY .
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